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Jsheme Web Programming in a CS0 CurriulumTimothy J. Hikey 1Department of Computer SieneBrandeis UniversityWaltham, MA 02254 //USA
AbstratWe desribe an approah to introduing non-siene ma-jors to Computer Siene by teahing them to write ap-plets, servlets, and webapps using a dialet of Shemeimplemented in Java.1 IntrodutionThere are two general approahes to teahing a CS0lass. The most ommon approah is a broad overviewof Computer Siene inluding hardware, software, his-tory, ethis, and an exposure to industry standard oÆeand internet software. On the other end of the spetrumis the CS0 lass that fousses on programming in somepartiular general purpose language, (e.g. Javasript[6℄, Sheme[4℄, MiniJava[5℄).The primary disadvantage of the breadth-�rst approahis that it tends to o�er a super�ial view of omputing.The depth-�rst programming approah on the otherhand often requires a substantial e�ort just to learn thesyntax of the language and the semantis of the under-lying abstrat model of omputation, leaving little timeto look at other aspets of omputing suh as internettehnology or omputer arhiteture.Several authors have reently proposed merging thesetwo approahes by using a simpler programming lan-guage (e.g. Sheme[4℄) or by using an internet-based programming language (e.g. Javasript[6℄,MiniJava[5℄). In this paper we desribe a �ve year ex-periment in ombining these two approahes using asmall (but powerful) subset of Jsheme[2℄ { a Java-based1This work was supported by the National Siene Foun-dation under Grant No. EIA-0082393.

dialet of Sheme. The tight integration of Java withJsheme allows it to be easily embedded in Java pro-grams and hene makes it easy for students to imple-ment servlets, applets, and other web-deliverable appli-ations.Jsheme is an implementation of Sheme in Java (meet-ing almost all of the requirements of the [3℄ Shemestandard). It also inludes a simple syntati exten-sion providing full aess to Java lasses, methods, and�elds, as well as a syntati extension whih simpli�esthe proess of generating HTML.Jsheme an be aessed as an interpreter applet (run-ning on all Java-enabled browsers) or as a Java NetworkLaunhing Protool (JNLP) appliation. Both of theseprovide one lik aess to the Jsheme IDE from stan-dard browsers.Jsheme has also been build into a Jakarta Tomatwebserver as a webapp whih allows students to writeservlets and JNLP appliations diretly in Jsheme.This webserver typially runs on the instrutors ma-hine, but students an easily download and install theserver on their home/dorm PCs as well.2 Related WorkThe need for a simple, but powerful, language for teah-ing introdutory CS ourses (CS0 or CS1) has been dis-ussed reently by Roberts [5℄ who argues for a newlanguage, Minijava, that provides both a simpler om-puting model (e.g. no inner lasses, use of wrapper lassfor all salar values, optional exeption throwing) anda simpler runtime environment (e.g. a read-eval-printloop is provided). Jsheme an be viewed as an evenmore radial simpli�ation of Java in that it replaesthe syntax of Java with the syntax of Sheme (mathingparentheses and quotes is the only syntati restrition)while maintaining aess to all of the lasses and objetsof Java.Another reent approah to CS0 ourses is to useJavasript to both teah programming onepts and to
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SYNTACTIC CONSTRUCT JAVA MEMBER EXAMPLE"." at the end onstrutor (Font. NAME STYLE SIZE)"." at the beginning instane member (.setFont COMP FONT)"." at beginning, "$" at end instane field (.first$ '(1 2))"." only in the middle stati member (Math.round 123.456)".lass" suffix Java lass Font.lass"$" at end, no "." at beg. stati field Font.BOLD$"$" in the middle inner lass java.awt.geom.Point2D$Double.lass"$" at the beginning pakageless lass $ParseDemo.lassFigure 1: Java reetors in Jshemeprovide a vehile for disussing other aspets of omput-ing suh as the internet and web tehnology. For exam-ple, David Reed proposes teahing a CS0 ourse [6℄ inwhih about 15% of lass time is devoted to HTML, 50%to Javasript, and 35% to other topis in omputer si-ene. The Jsheme approah allows for a similar break-down but in addition allows the students to also buildservlets, applets, and GUI-based appliations.A third related approah is to teah Sheme diretly as a�rst ourse. This MIT approah, pioneered by Abelsonand Sussman [1℄, is not however suitable for non-sienemajors as it requires a mathematially sophistiated au-diene. A gentler introdution to Sheme[4℄ has reentlybeen proposed as a CS0 ourse whih is appropriate(and in fat important) for students in all disiplines.Unfortunately, by attempting to teah the full Shemelanguage in an introdutory ourse, little time is leftfor other topis (e.g. omputer arhiteture, hip de-sign, internet programming, ethial and legal issues inomputing). In the Jsheme approah we provide an in-trodution to only a subset of the language (introduinglists only toward the end) and we introdue some high-level delarative libraries for teahing an event-drivenmodel of GUI onstrution.3 JshemeJsheme is an interpreter for Sheme implemented inJava. It is almost ompletely ompliant with the R4RSstandard 1 and also provides full aess to Java usingthe Java Reetor syntax shown in Figure 1. Jshemealso provides aess to thread and exeption handling.The CS2a lass makes use of a small but powerful subsetof Jsheme and also relies on a few seleted Java ree-tors and a small GUI-building library. For ontrol owand abstration it uses define, set!, lambda, if,ond, ase, let*. For primitives, it uses arithmetioperations and omparisons, a simple GUI-building li-brary (providing delarative aess to Swing ompo-nents, events, and layout managers).1strings are not mutable, and all/ is only implementedfor try/ath like appliations

4 SXMLJsheme also provides an optional syntati exten-sion to simplify the generation of HTML. The mo-tivating problem is that when generating HTMLin Sheme one must quote the double quotes,e.g. (define a "<a href=\"b\"><\a>") and if onewants to mix stati and generated HTML, a nested se-quene of "string-append" expressions must be used.We simplify the �rst problem by introduing a newmethod for quoting strings: <xml> ..... </xml>whih simply reates a string out of the text betweenthe open and lose xml tags (inluding any quotationmarks that may appear there).In addition, we allow one to esape to Sheme insidethe tags using an <sheme> .... </sheme> element.The expressions inside that element are evaluated inSheme and onverted to strings whih are then ap-pended into the urrent string. This is similar to thequasiquote/unquote-spliing syntax used to onstrutexpressions in Sheme.We an illustrate these ideas using the following sim-ple Sheme servlet whih generates a webpage with theurrent Date.<xml><html><head><title>Date/Time</title></head><body>Current loal time is<sheme>(java.util.Date.)</sheme></body></html></xml>Evaluating this expression yields<html><head><title>Date/Time</title></head><body>Current loal time isFri Sep 07 09:33:30 EDT 2001</body></html>
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The Jsheme webapp in the Jakarata Tomat servlethas been designed so that any �le with the extension".sxml" is viewed as a Jsheme program.That program is then evaluated in an environmentthat ontains three Java servlet variables: request,response, httpservlet, and the resulting (HTML)string is then sent bak to the lient that requested thatpage.This allows one to easily write servlets that proessform data from webpages. For example, after a week ofHTML instrution we have found that beginning stu-dents are easily able to reate forms suh as the follow-ing:<html><head><title>SXML Demo</title></head><body><form method=post ation="demo1.sxml">name <input type=text name=name><p>age <input type=text name=age><p>olor <input type=text name=olor><p><input type=submit></form></body></html>The next step is to write a servlet that proesses thisdata. In the following example, we get the age and olorsupplied by the user on the previous form and use themto set the bakground olor of the page and omputethe person's age in millions of seonds.(let ((age (.getParameter request "age"))(olor (.getParameter request "olor")))<xml><html><head><title>SXML Demo</title></head><body bgolor=<sheme>olor</sheme>>Hello, if you are<sheme>age</sheme>years old,<p> then you are<sheme>(* (Double. age) 365.25 24 60 60 0.000001)</sheme>million seonds old.<a href="demo1.sxml">Try another?</a></body></html></xml>)For students to be able to write this type of servlet theyneed to learn to use pre�x Sheme arithmeti expres-sions and to use the boilerplate let expression for read-ing parameters. We have also added a few additionalprimitives for reading/writing/appending sheme termsto a �le. This allows students to implement ountersand log �les. For motivated students, there is also asimple SQL library for aessing network databases.

4.1 SNLPJsheme has also been extended to allow studentsto learn to implement simple programs employing aGraphial User Interfae. We have written a librarythat provides delarative aess to the Swing (or justthe AWT) pakage. An example of a simple Shemeprogram using this library is shown below. Due to thedelarative nature of the library, this should be fairlyeasy to understand without any explanation."John Doe""http://www.johndoe.om""years->ses alulator""Convert age in years to age in seonds""http://www.johndoe.om/jd.gif"(jlib.Swing.load)(define t (maketagger))(define w (window "years->ses"(menubar(menu "File"(menuitem "quit"(ation (lambda(e) (.hide w))))))(border(north (label "Years->Seonds Calulator"(HelvetiaBold 60)))(enter(table 3 2(label "Years:")(t "years" (textfield "" 20))(label "Seonds:")(t "ses" (label ""))(button "Compute" (ation(lambda(e)(writeexpr (t "ses")(* 365.25 24 60 60(readexpr (t "years"))))))))))))(.pak w)(.show w)The key points about this windowing library are that itprovides proedures for eah of the main GUI widgets(window, button, menubar, label) and it also providesproedures for speifying layouts (e.g. border, enter,row, ol, table). The �rst few arguments of these pro-edures are mandatory (e.g. window must have a stringargument, text�eld requires a string and a integer num-ber of olumns). The remaining arguments are optionaland an appear in any order. Examples are fonts, bak-ground olors, and ations. We also introdue the ideaof a "tagger" proedure whih allows one to give namesto omponents { (t NAME OBJ) assigns the NAME tothe OBJ and (t NAME) looks up the OBJ with thatNAME. Also, several of the GUI widgets (text�eld,textarea, label, hoie, ...) are viewed as I/O objets
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and the "readexpr" and "writeexpr" proedures an beused to read/hange their displayed values.The �rst �ve lines of the program listed above arestrings that provide doumentation about this program.If this ode is plaed in a �le with the extension ".snlp"in the Jsheme webapp of the Tomat webserver, thenit is onverted into an XML �le using the Java Net-work Launhing Protool (JNLP), and this auses theprogram to be downloaded to the lient's omputer andrun in a sandbox.5 ExperieneWe have used Jsheme and its predeessors to teaha large Introdution to Computers ourse for the past�ve years. The lasses have ranged in size from 150-250students whose majors are evenly distributed aross theliberal arts departments.We have used several tehniques to aommodate thenon-siene students that are a majority in this lass.The homework assignments allow students to exerisetheir reativity in reating a web artifat (webpage,servlet, applet, appliation) whih must meet some gen-eral riteria. For example, in one assignment they arerequired to reate a servlet that uses several spei�form tags (in HTML) and generates a webpage in whihsome arithmeti omputation is performed. This en-ourages a briolage approah to learning programmingonepts whih seems to appeal to non-siene majors.The ourse features weekly quizzes whih take an oppo-site approah. The students are shown a simple web ar-tifat and asked to write the ode for it during a twentyminute in-lass exam. This pratie helps keep the stu-dents from falling behind in the lass and also helpsounterbalane the openness of the homework assign-ments. The �nal exam is based on the weekly quizzesso they also serve a role in preparing students for theexam. The ourse provides a high level of teahing as-sistant support and uses peers who have ompleted theourse in a previous year. The students post their home-work assignments on the web and are thereby able tolearn from eah other, while the reativity requirementkeeps opying to a minimum.6 Conlusions/Future WorkOverall the most surprising aspet of the ourse is thatthese non-siene students have been able to learn howto write HTML, servlets, applets, and appliations allwithin an 8 week unit of a 13 week semester. The pri-mary reasons for the suess of this approah seems tobe two-fold:� by using a subset of Sheme we eliminate the problemof learning syntax (as one must only math parens

and quotes and the Jsheme IDEs help one do this)and also minimize the problem of learning the under-lying abstrat mahine due to the delarative natureof the language.� by using a Sheme implemented in Java we are able toeasily embed Sheme in applets, servlets, and JNLPappliations and thereby allow the students to de-velop web artifats that are usually only aessible toupper level Computer Siene majors.We have also found that Sheme also provides an idealvehile for introduing key CS onepts suh as formalsyntax and semantis (e.g. students are introdued tothe substitution model of Sheme and given quizzes inwhih they must trae the evolution of a Sheme pro-ess).Another advantage of Jsheme is that it is quite easyto implement delarative libraries providing aess toJava pakages (e.g. the Swing library is only a fewpages of ode, as is the ode for implementing appletsand servlets, and for aessing databases, email, and �leI/O).We are hoping to add peer-to-peer omputing to the setof appliations that are overed in the ourse. This willrequire developing a simple library for sending shemeterms between appliations, and would allow studentsto build multi-person hats and simple internet games.We are also experimenting with using this urriulum toteah omputer siene onepts in a transitional yearprogramwhose aim is to prepare high-potential studentsfrom under-resoured shool distrits for admission toIvy League universities.The Jsheme approah ould still be improved. Manyof the non-siene students �nd the proess of writing aprogram by themselves to be an isolating and frustrat-ing experiene. We are looking into introduing Pairprogramming as a required part of the ourse and wehave been developing some peer-to-peer tools whih willallow student to get online support for Teahing Assis-tants.AknowledgmentI would like to aknowledge the support of my Jshemeodevelopers over the years, inluding Ken Andersonand Peter Norvig, and my students Hao Xu, Lei Wangwho helped develop the very �rst version in 1997.Referenes[1℄ H. Abelson and J. Sussman. Struture and Inter-pretation of Computer Programs MIT Press.[2℄ Ken Anderson, Timothy J. Hikey, Peter Norvig.Silk: A playful ombination of Sheme and Java
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